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Upcoming Events 

 

 SHABBAT LIVE! and 3
rd

 Grade Consecration 

    November 7
th
 @ 7:30 p.m. 

 

 SHABBAT CIRCLE POTLUCK DINNER  

   November 21
st
 @ 6:30 p.m. 

 

All Congregation Services take place at the Ashland 

Community Center, 162 West Union Street (unless 

otherwise noted). 

 

 Book Group – November 16
th
 @ 10:00 a.m. 

 Evergreen – November 19
th
 @ 7:30 p.m. 

 Annual Meeting (Members only)—December 7
th
 @                                               

    9:00 a.m. (snow date: 14
th
) 

 Dinner Volunteers for Family Promise –December 7
th
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Rabbi’s Letter  
by Margie Klein 
 
Dear Friends, 

 

When Candidates Feel Underwhelming, Why Vote? 

In Exodus 18:21, Jethro advises Moses on the kind of leaders who should govern the people.  "Select capable 

men from all the people—men who fear God, trustworthy men who hate dishonest gain." 

 

As the 2014 election approaches, I suspect many of you feel as I do -- that we have far to few politicians who 

fit this description.  When so often those we elect fall short of our hopes and expectations, it can feel 

underwhelming to vote.  So, I want to take a moment to express why I think it is a sacred responsibility for 

eligible voters to exercise our right. 

 

We Fought Hard for The Right to Vote 

First, around the world, people have fought for the right to vote.  First, revolutionaries and activists fought for 

democracy.  In the 18th and 19 centuries, Jewish leaders fought to be included in democracy, advocating for 

the right to vote.  They argued that even though Judaism was their religion, they wanted to participate as full 

voting citizens in their home countries. While we in America are blessed with the right to vote in a functioning 

democracy, young people in Hong Kong have spent the past two months gathering in the streets to fight for 

this right every day. 

 

Jewish Tradition Teaches: You Must Not Stop Working for the Change You Want, Just Because 

Change is Hard to Come By 

Second, even though we have been disappointed in the past, even if the kind of change we want feels 

impossible, Judaism forbids us from giving up.  As it says in the Talmud, “It is not up to you to finish the job, but 

neither are you free to desist from it.”  In other words, if the work of improving the world starts overwhelming 

you, don’t worry - it isn’t all up to you.  But though it isn’t your responsibility to do EVERYTHING, you do have 

the responsibility to do what you can.  Thankfully, God has blessed us with the powers of tenacity and 

resilience, which I encourage you to use as you contemplate voting. 

 

Not Just About Candidates 

Third, this election isn’t just about electing candidates.  It is also about passing or blocking ballot referenda on 

the gas tax, the bottle bill, casino’s, and earned sick time.  Your voice is important in leading our state in a 

direction that reflects the values of all its citizens. 

Your Voice is Needed 
Whatever your political stance on the candidates and ballot measures, I hope you will take time out of your full 
schedules to head to the polls on November 4th.  If you would like to talk to me about particular issues or help 
get out the vote, email me at rabbi@shaareishalom.org and I would be glad to talk to you and/or connect you 
with volunteer opportunities.  

 
Thanks so much, 
Rabbi Margie 

 

 

If you would like to donate a siddur in honor of/in memory of someone or in 
celebration of an event, please contact Jane Greenstein at 
president@shaareishalom.org.  The cost is $36 per Siddur. 

mailto:rabbi@shaareishalom.org
mailto:janegreenstein@comcast.net


President’s Corner  
by Jane Greenstein  
 
To all members, the Annual Meeting of the Membership is scheduled for Sunday, December 7th.  (Snow 
Date is Sunday December 14th) The meeting will be held at the Ashland Middle School from 9:00 a.m. to 
noon.   
 
The purpose of this meeting, which is required by our by-laws, is to review the past year, discuss important 
issues for our congregation, and plan for 2015. We will also approve our 2015 budget, elect people to six open 
board positions, and select officers.  
 
This time together is an important part of our year and I urge all members to attend and participate in the 
conversation that will happen that morning. All members in good standing have a vote at the Annual Meeting. I 
speak and write frequently about how important our members are to the vibrancy of Sha'arei Shalom. Together 
we have created a warm community where individuals of diverse voices and perspectives come together in 
worship, celebration, and learning. Your participation in this annual meeting is another important way that you 
can strengthen our community.  
 
For members with children in our religious school, there is a Learner’s Service that day at 9:00, with regular 
Hebrew School classes from 10:00-12:00.  If you have a child in 1st or 2nd grade who will be in class at 10:00 
but does not need to be at Learner’s Service, and you need childcare for them for the hour in order to attend 
the full annual meeting, please let me know and we will provide supervision for these children.  I regret that we 
will not be able to provide childcare for the full 3 hours for younger children. 
  
We look forward to seeing all our members there!   

 
 
Upcoming Services 

 
Don’t miss this year’s first of three Shabbat Live! services on Friday, November 7th at 7:30 p.m.  
Shabbat Live! is a musical and interactive service featuring our own Shabbat Live Band.   Come experience 
our lively twist on a traditional Shabbat service.  Filled with festive music and song, this is a service you don't 
want to miss!  This evening, we will also have our siddur consecration for our 3rd grade and new 4th grade 
religious school students.  As always, an Oneg Shabbat will follow the service.   
 
Join us for a family-friendly Shabbat Circle Potluck Dinner on Friday November 21st at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Ashland Community Center.  Relax with old friends and meet some new ones over Shabbat dinner.  Attendees 
are asked to bring a potluck vegetarian/dairy dish to share. 

Click here to sign up for your potluck contribution 

 
 

We are currently in need of oneg sponsors.  Please consider volunteering to host an 

oneg this year...it’s easy, fun and rewarding to provide refreshments for congregants, 

friends and family after the Friday evening service so we can enjoy the warmth and joy of 

the Sabbath together.  Hosting an oneg is a mitzvah, and your gift of time and effort is 

greatly appreciated!  Please contact Jamie Sack at sack.jamie@yahoo.com or 508-627-

0387 for more information.  Thank you! 

 

Annual Appeal 2014 
 
In parashat Vayakhel Pikudei at the end of the book of Exodus, Moses speaks to the Israelites and gives them 

instructions about how to build the Mishkan, the holy tabernacle for the 10 commandments. After gathering the 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C44AEA62DA20-shabbat2/6649048
mailto:sack.jamie@yahoo.com


community together, he gives them detailed instructions for how the tabernacle must be built.  He then tells 

them, “Each person must give as their heart moves them.”  The Torah then relates to us “And people gave and 

gave, so much that they wound up with more than enough of everything they needed.”  When it was finished, 

Moses blessed the tabernacle and then G-d dwelled in it. 

In this story, we are taught that the building of a holy space requires a community to come together, with 

everyone contributing the gifts of their heart—each in their own way.  And the Torah teaches that everyone has 

something to give and that when these gifts are pooled together, we will have more than enough.   

While Sha’arei Shalom does not (yet) have a building of our own, we have indeed built a tabernacle in 

Ashland, a holy place where G-d dwells.  Ours is a tabernacle without walls.  It is a tabernacle built from the 

communal efforts of all our community, past and present.  Together, we have built a holy place, a Jewish 

home, where faith and caring dwell.  In our home, all are welcome.  In our home, we provide joyful experiences 

and comfort and solace in times of need.  In our home, we strive to promote pathways for all to find 

comfortable, meaningful ways to connect to Jewish tradition and culture.  

Yet with a small membership and no endowment, our budget continues to be extremely tight.  We ask you to 

contribute whatever you can—whether $18 or $180 or $1800—to help us to sustain what we do and to 

continue to expand our outreach.  Your contribution will help us to provide programming such as: 

 Shabbat Kids! where families with young children come together to learn the joy of Shabbat traditions in 
a musical, interactive, fun setting. 

 Rigorous but engaging Religious School classes that our children enjoy, so that they develop a strong 
and positive Jewish identity. 

 The purchase of a new menorah for Downtown Ashland to continue our role in making sure there is a 
Jewish presence in the town’s Holiday Display. 

 

As we learn in the story of Moses and the Israelites building the Mishkan, when everyone gives of themselves, 

there is an overflowing of blessing, and a sacred space for God to dwell among us. 

Thank you for your generous support.  (And please let us know if your donation is in memory or in honor of 
someone so that we can include that in our acknowledgements.)  Donations can be sent to us at P.O. Box 454, 
Ashland, MA  01721. 
 

Please make your Annual Fund donation now.  Our community’s strength depends on you. 
 

 
Religious School News 
by Lisa Clay 

 
Happy November!  It has been a busy Fall and we are happy to report that all classes on are on track with their 
learning.  We are very much looking forward to the November 7th Consecration service where our 3rd graders 
and our new 4th grader will receive their very own siddurs.  There will be a special ceremony during this 
Shabbat Live service.  Don't miss it! 
 
Also we are having a Hebrew School Fundraiser at Nick's Pizza & Grill on Main St in Ashland on Tuesday, 
November 4th.  We will receive 20% back on Pizza & Calzones and 10% on other menu items all day long on 
November 4th for all of our sales.  You must present the attached flyer.  Please share with your family and 
friends.  It is also an opportunity to socialize within our community.  Many of us will be going directly to Nicks at 
6:00 pm after Hebrew School on this day and will eat at Nick's together and socialize.  Come join the fun!  If 
you are busy that day, you can do take out or lunch or whatever works for you. 
 
We have a small calendar change in November related to the dates for Learner's service and the 7th grade 
class.  Please review carefully below the November schedule: 
 



Sunday November 2: 10 am - Noon Grades K-6 

Tuesday, November 4: 4:30-6:00 pm Grades 3-6  

Tuesday November 4: Nicks Fundraiser - ALL DAY LONG 

Friday, November 7: New Student Consecration Shabbat Live Service 7:30 pm 

Sunday November 9: 9:00-10:00 am Learners Service Grades 3-7 

                                  10:00 am - Noon: Grade 7 Class with Rabbi Margie 

                                  10:00 am - Noon: Grades 2-7 

Tuesday, November 11: NO Hebrew School (Veteran's day) 

Sunday, November 16: 10 am - Noon Grades 1-6 (NOTE: NO LEARNERS SERVICE THIS DAY - This is a  
      change!) 

Tuesday, November 18: 4:30 - 6:00 pm Grades 3-6 

Sunday, November 23: 9:00 -10:00 am Learners Service Grades 3-7 (NOTE: LEARNERS SERVICE ADDED -  
      This is a change!) 

                                     10 am - Noon Grades 2-6 

Tuesday, November 25: 4:30 - 6 pm Grades 3-6 

Sunday, November 30: NO Hebrew School - Thanksgiving Break  

 
Dinner Volunteers Needed for Family Promise MetroWest 
by Lisa Brown 

 
Family Promise is an interfaith organization that provides safe shelter and assistance with finding permanent 

housing and other support for homeless families in the MetroWest Boston area.  Local congregations host 

families for a week at a time, temporarily transitioning their building into a home for several families.  The 

Federated Church of Ashland will next host the families in the Family Promise Program starting on Sunday 

December 7th.  Our congregation traditionally provides the Sunday night meal.  If you would like to volunteer to 

help prepare part of the meal for that evening, please sign up via Signup Genius:  

www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0449A5A92AAB9-family1 

or for more information please contact Lisa Brown, the Sha'arei Shalom Family Promise Coordinator: 

lisciacca@hotmail.com. 

 
Monica Weinstein Women’s Book Group 
by Leslie Jaffe 
 
We were unable to meet in October, due to other commitments on the part of most members.  At our next 

meeting, November 16th at 10 a.m., we will discuss October's book, "The Three Weissmans of Westport" by 

Cathleen Schine. Please note that if you have one of the books which Lisa Freedman borrowed for us from the 

Framingham Library, Lisa needs it back so she can return it by November 6th. At our November 16th meeting, 

we will have some copies of the December book, "Caleb's Crossing." As always, we will meet at Bodacious 

Bagels. New members are always welcome, and are invited to contact Leslie Jaffe at 

jlajfamily@verizon.net with questions.  Happy reading! 

 
 
 
 

www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0449A5A92AAB9-family1
mailto:lisciacca@hotmail.com
mailto:jlajfamily@verizon.net


Evergreen 
by Sheila Watnick 
 
At the October 27th meeting of Evergreen at the home of Lucy Tannen, members welcomed Shirley Marks.  

One member shared the good news that she and her husband will be moving to a one-floor condo in 

November. There was also an update of health issues that members and/or their families are experiencing. In 

addition, a vigorous discussion about ebola and how the US is dealing with issues here and in West Africa 

ensued. 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 19th, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sheila Watnick.  

Female temple members 60 and over are welcome.  Contact evergreen@shaareishalom.org 

 
We are compiling a list of Bar/Bat Mitzvah information consisting of: 

 
Venues 
Caterers 

DJ's 
 

Please email Lisa Freedman, LNFkitty2@aol.com with some you've experienced.  
It would be nice for Sha'arei Shalom families to have a resource of this kind.  

 
THANK YOU. 

 

Dear Friends, 
 
As many of you know, over the past year, I have been working to pass Earned Sick Time, Question 4 on the ballot.  It is 

an issue close to my heart, after my mom had cancer a decade ago, and my father was able to use sick time to care for 

her.   

I encourage you to consider supporting Question 4, which Jewish groups around the state are working to help pass. As 

the MA Catholic Bishops eloquently put it in their endorsement, the one million workers in MA “without sick time are 

oftentimes forced to choose between going to work sick or losing a day’s pay, in many cases threatening the loss of their 

job.”  Earned sick time would allow MA to earn up to 40 hours of earned sick time per year to take care of their own 

health or the health of a family member.   

Wherever you stand, I appreciate your consideration of this issue, and hope you will vote your values on November 4th!  
And, if you have any questions or want to volunteer to help get out the vote, email me at rabbi@shaareishalom.org. 
 
Warm Regards, 
Rabbi Margie 

 

American Red Cross Babysitter Training Class 

To provide youth who are planning to babysit with the knowledge and skills necessary to safely and 

responsibly give care for children and infants. This training will help participants to develop leadership 

skills; learn how to develop a babysitting business, keep themselves and others safe and help children 

behave; and learn about basic child care and basic first aid. The recommended age for this course is 

11-15 years old. 

 

Please contact Michelle Levenson for more information (617-529-0429, mllevenson@verizon.net ) 

mailto:evergreen@shaareishalom.org
mailto:LNFkitty2@aol.com
mailto:rabbi@shaareishalom.org
mailto:mllevenson@verizon.net


 
 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG FAMILIES 

PJ LIBRARY IS A JEWISH FAMILY ENGAGEMENT program implemented on a local level throughout North 
America. We mail free, high-quality Jewish children's literature and music to families across the continent 
on a monthly basis.  
 
PJ Library is a program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, made possible through partnerships with 
philanthropists and local Jewish organizations. Today, families in hundreds of communities across the United 
States and Canada are able to explore the timeless core values of Judaism through books and music.  
 
All families raising Jewish children from age six months of age through five, six, seven or eight years 
(depending on the community) are welcome to enroll.  
 

http://pjlibrary.org/ 

 

JCC Programs 

Signing with Your Baby 

Ever wonder what your baby is thinking? Learn the benefits of using sign language to enhance your 

interactions and communication with your little one on Friday, November 14 from 10-11am at Temple 

Shir Tikva (141 Boston Post Road) in Wayland. Facilitated by Lane Rebelo of Tiny Signs. Geared for 

prenatal or new parents. No charge. Program in partnership with Temple Shir Tikva and Congregation 

Or Atid in Wayland. Register at bostonjcc.org/metrowest. For more information, contact 

metrowest@jccgb.org or 508-879-3300.  To learn about all of the JCC Early Parenting programs, visit 

bostonjcc.org/earlyparenting or contact earlyparenting@jccgb.org or 617-558-6485. All JCC arts and 

humanities offerings are programs of the Ryna Greenbaum JCC Center for the Arts. 

 

PJ Library Storytime Brunch 

Join the PJ Library® for a reading and live dance performance featuring Gwendolyn, the Graceful Pig 

at Potter Road Elementary School Cafeteria (492 Potter Road) in Framingham on Sunday, November 16 

from 10-11:30am. Gwendolyn longs to dance. Omar dreams of playing football. Author David 

Rottenberg's charming story about going after your dream comes alive through narration and a dance 

performance by the Impulse Dance Center. Children will be able to dance with the dancers, learn to 

throw a football, create a craft and enjoy refreshments courtesy of Whole Foods Market. Geared for 

families with children ages 2-6 years. Cost is $15/family; walk-ins are an additional $5. Register at 

bostonjcc.org/mwpjlibrarygwen. For more information, contact metrowest@jccgb.org or 508-879-3300. 

All JCC arts and humanities offerings are programs of the Ryna Greenbaum JCC Center for the Arts. 

 

  
 

http://pjlibrary.org/Books-and-Music.aspx
http://www.hgf.org/
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DO YOU LOVE TO SING?  

CHECK OUT SHIR JOY! 
Whether you sing professionally or have only sung in your shower, this is your chance to join with other 

adults who love to sing Jewish music. Shir Joy is a Jewish choir that started up in the fall of 2011. We 

practice on Sunday evenings from 7-9 pm right at Congregation B’nai Shalom in Westborough. In our first 

year we had over 35 members from 14 central MA towns & cities. Rehearsals this coming year will begin 

on October 14 following the High Holidays. Choir participants are not required to be Jewish nor do 

members need to be affiliated with a Jewish organization to join. We hold several concerts over the year 

in the Central MA area.  

 

Shir Joy will be directed again this coming year by Jonathan Rappaport, an experience choral conductor 

with over forty years of experience. Dues of $75 per year. love of Jewish music, and ability to keep in tune 

with your neighboring singers are required. Although we do make beautiful music together, we also build 

strong community bonds. We welcome new members. If you are interested in participating or want 

additional information, check out our website www.shirjoychorus.com, or email ShirJoyMA@gmail.com. 

Shir Joy is partially funded from a generous grant from Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts. 

  

 

 

The Zamir Chorale of Boston invites you to   

  

From Boston to Berlin 

A cabaret-style evening featuring      

the Zamir Chamber Chorus 

which will perform highlights of Zamir Chorale of Boston's  

upcoming concerts in the Louis Lewandowski Festival in Berlin, Germany , 

including cabaret songs and music by Lewandowski and  

German-American-Jewish composers 

  

Joshua Jacobson, Artistic Director 
  

Monday, November 10, 2014, 7:30 pm 

The Goethe-Institut*, 170 Beacon Street, Boston    
(between Berkeley and Clarendon Streets)  

 ********  

http://www.shirjoyma/
mailto:ShirJoyMA@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mMbaoi3AMflQ7GAivk2YGPOLoIsFC3XP0wsXiYxlya26jrW329Bu6QvwJtCaaocrZsZG7mdhg5BIYA0_0ZeLw2_2q3Ol1e3LkzLIhF07FU_wAT_I3IioY-O-UIXqDfApFIx-Z_UO8AFse20vgLkPaM8UvkR6DU-_&c=hLk1Ecam7LLOHiFs3NxMI_M7tETsP0KX4UTj-5-e7nLi3mM1uYDBdQ==&ch=TiN5d_r1EkxfsO9X1pqOOun_HBuma_IccxiLonJ1rAkeSMg1286tJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mMbaoi3AMflQ7GAivk2YGPOLoIsFC3XP0wsXiYxlya26jrW329Bu6QvwJtCaaocrZsZG7mdhg5BIYA0_0ZeLw2_2q3Ol1e3LkzLIhF07FU_wAT_I3IioY-O-UIXqDfApFIx-Z_UO8AFse20vgLkPaM8UvkR6DU-_&c=hLk1Ecam7LLOHiFs3NxMI_M7tETsP0KX4UTj-5-e7nLi3mM1uYDBdQ==&ch=TiN5d_r1EkxfsO9X1pqOOun_HBuma_IccxiLonJ1rAkeSMg1286tJA==


Remarks by 

Rolf Schütte, German Consul General in Boston   

Light kosher refreshments will be served.     

    

  The Zamir Chorale of Boston is headed to Berlin, Germany, December 18-21, to represent 

the United States at the Louis Lewandowski Festival.  
Zamir will join choirs from around the world in paying tribute to the German Jewish composer who 

became world renowned because of his   
beautiful choral settings of the synagogue liturgy.   

The additional theme of this year's festival is "Stars and Stripes" -- German composers who 

emigrated to the United States during the twentieth century. 
   

Funding for Zamir's travel is made possible in part by the  
Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany in Boston.    

********  

General admission: $36  

 Complimentary admission for 2014 Zamir donors $360+.    
  

Seating is limited, pre-registration only, RSVP by Nov. 5.                                       

For further information: email manager@zamir.org  

  

* Directions: by public transportation: Subway (MBTA): Green Line, Copley Station  

Parking: Boston Common Garage, entrance on Charles St.; 

 Back Bay Garage, 500 Boylston St.,  entrance on St. James and Clarendon St.   

Both parking garages are a 10 minute walk from the Goethe-Institut.      

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mMbaoi3AMflQ7GAivk2YGPOLoIsFC3XP0wsXiYxlya26jrW329Bu6W2dPCFOpiFCq73Jmgtjsa_GX7IW6LNVyTxc_3KwswwSFgOWZiUQDzRRF1Le_Yurp5T2D7ujPRQjT7c6Vyh4CH0MjDshfzCuCIX8V61omv6EtiWVVQGIFGPEAE7lAj_U0PADKAywPm0zXHOGXudgDcR29axql-bl3STHkFnhcVU23ZSf_668YB4=&c=hLk1Ecam7LLOHiFs3NxMI_M7tETsP0KX4UTj-5-e7nLi3mM1uYDBdQ==&ch=TiN5d_r1EkxfsO9X1pqOOun_HBuma_IccxiLonJ1rAkeSMg1286tJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mMbaoi3AMflQ7GAivk2YGPOLoIsFC3XP0wsXiYxlya26jrW329Bu6W2dPCFOpiFCq73Jmgtjsa_GX7IW6LNVyTxc_3KwswwSFgOWZiUQDzRRF1Le_Yurp5T2D7ujPRQjT7c6Vyh4CH0MjDshfzCuCIX8V61omv6EtiWVVQGIFGPEAE7lAj_U0PADKAywPm0zXHOGXudgDcR29axql-bl3STHkFnhcVU23ZSf_668YB4=&c=hLk1Ecam7LLOHiFs3NxMI_M7tETsP0KX4UTj-5-e7nLi3mM1uYDBdQ==&ch=TiN5d_r1EkxfsO9X1pqOOun_HBuma_IccxiLonJ1rAkeSMg1286tJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mMbaoi3AMflQ7GAivk2YGPOLoIsFC3XP0wsXiYxlya26jrW329Bu6W2dPCFOpiFCq73Jmgtjsa_GX7IW6LNVyTxc_3KwswwSFgOWZiUQDzRRF1Le_Yurp5T2D7ujPRQjT7c6Vyh4CH0MjDshfzCuCIX8V61omv6EtiWVVQGIFGPEAE7lAj_U0PADKAywPm0zXHOGXudgDcR29axql-bl3STHkFnhcVU23ZSf_668YB4=&c=hLk1Ecam7LLOHiFs3NxMI_M7tETsP0KX4UTj-5-e7nLi3mM1uYDBdQ==&ch=TiN5d_r1EkxfsO9X1pqOOun_HBuma_IccxiLonJ1rAkeSMg1286tJA==
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2014-2015 JFS  

"Well Beyond 60!" Lunch and Learn Seminars 
  

  

Tuesday, November 4, 2014 - Temple Beth Am, Framingham 
  

"Happiness and Aging" with Derek Isaacowitz, Ph.D., 
Director of the Lifespan Emotional Development Lab at Northeastern University 

   

  
Kosher lunch catered by Social Expressions is $3 in advance,  

$5 at the door. 
Register here now or please 508-875-3100   

 
  
  

Monday, November 17, 2014 -Temple Israel, Natick 
"Mindfulnessand Meditation" with Sheila Wolfson, M.Ed., C.N.S., 

L.D.N.  
  

  

Healthy aging programs are made possible through funding from CJP    

N  

  
Qi Gong (Chinese Yoga) 

  
Tuesday, November 18th  

  

Temple Israel of Natick  

10:00 to 11:00 

  
 
   

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uoEa7zNqHXwKMzQNWYF2qea8XzqP2b62J_v3oI_ICj0cby1puUeh1hZHJ3Evs99FareZ4EeDAnkEE-E_L4Vza_a7yjuKgm3KIG1w1Bi7lGtBAtwyqD3SvJWvdTlG6UrE9706GMvrG1_0vSIV1OBnw2L0FT41T8981wwUbyjFogWmnbmMnNeYZd6eTPAsCECqdILXe9HiBlNzKVDFgbwxt1WZlT7EqvOx3nUImCBG9PE9fhs-qglpeg==&c=Jz_Cij5gDv4fuWeUiSEXrvy18FMW6QUoaVSoPxgc9lgs268Qd5GkDA==&ch=1okZAy0qcmJBd6Jfu1Yq-e8AICzCixUmi6wzVXlC3ovtWwD4xw0szw==


 
  
  

Qi Gong is:   
 Gentle, relaxing and energizing stretching 

 No mat required: Qi Gong is done seated or standing 

 Great for arthritis, neuropathy, joint pain, circulation and digestion 

 Meditative-great for concentration 

 Fun! 

Nancy Fried-Tanzer is a certified Qi Gong instructor 

  
 

  

Walking Club, Natick Mall 
  

Fridays November 7th, 14th and 21st 
8:30 AM 

Meet by the Customer Service Desk at Nordstrom's 
See you there!  

  

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SAVE THE DATE!  

 

The 26th Annual   

Boston Jewish Film Festival  

November 5-17! 

 

 

2014 Festival Tickets  

and Full Schedule Available  

September 22!  

 

 

www.bjff.org  
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